PILGRIMAGE

$3399.00

MEDJUGORJE-POLAND

Per Person:
Double occupancy!

Medjugorje,
Apparitions
of the
Blessed Virgin
Mary, Queen of
Peace!

Single
Single Room,
Room, $2199.00
$4199.00
AAdeposit
depositof
of$250.00
$250.00per
perperson
personisis
required
requiredat
attime
timeof
ofbooking.
booking.
Full
Full payment
paymentisisdue
due60
60days
daysbefore
beforedeparture.
departure.

It is Jesus that
you seek when
you dream of
happiness;
He is waiting for
you…

TOUR COST INCLUDES:

*
*
*
*
*
*
**
**
**

Roundtrip airfare from JFK.
Newark.
Transportation by AC motor coach.
Departurefees
Entrance
taxes,
as per
hotel
itinerary.
and entrance fees.
Accommodations
Departure
taxes and
in fuel
4 starsurcharges.
hotels.
 5 nights:
Maria
Jardim. guide.
(Fatima)
Touring
withSanta
English
speaking

2
nights:
Hotel
del
Peregrino.
(Santiago)
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Touring
with English
Mass & Rosary
daily. speaking guide.
Buffet
breakfast and dinner.
All
gratuities.
Mass
&
Rosary daily.
Accommodations
in 4 star hotels.

St. John Paul II:

* 3 nights: Hotel Palace.
(Medjugorje)
NOT INCLUDED: Lunch, beverages, tips to
* 2 nights: Hotel Vienna House. (Warsaw)
guide
driver.Hotel
ItemsArche.
of a personal
nature.
* 1&
night:
(Czestochowa)
TRAVEL
INSURANCE:
Optional. (Krakow)
* 3 nights:
Hotel Q Plus.

I will pour out an
entire ocean of
graces upon those
souls who
approach the
Fount of My Mercy!

NOT INCLUDED: Beverages and items of a

personal nature.
TRAVEL INSURANCE: Optional.

Jesus to Sr. Faustina:

SPACE IS LIMITED!
Please call A & G Peace Tours Inc. today to
request your
pilgrimage application and
secure your Spiritual Journey of a lifetime.

A & G Peace Tours Inc.
Tel: 718-423-5077 Fax: 718-428-4044

email: agpeacetours@yahoo.com
www.agpeacetours.com

SEP.22 - OCT.2, 2018
2018
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR:

PILGRIMAGE ITINERARY:
SEPT. 22 - USA-CROATIA:
Overnight transatlantic flights from JFK. Meals are
served on board.
SEPT. 23 - SPLIT-MEDJUGORJE:
Morning arrival in Warsaw with connecting flight to
Split. Upon arrival in Split, you will be met by a motor-coach who will take you to the village of Medjugorje.

SEPT. 24/25- MEDJUGORJE:
Experience the beauty and peace of this simple village. During your stay in Medjugorje you will have
the opportunity to share faith with pilgrims from all
over the world. Here are some of the activities we'll
be sharing with our fellow pilgrims: Each morning at
10am we assemble at St James Church for the English-language Mass. Follow the path up Apparition
Hill where the visionaries first encountered Our Lady. Touch and pray before the cross that commemorates the spot where Mary first appeared to the visionaries. Each evening, we will join the villagers and
pilgrims to pray the rosary. Every night during Croatian Mass, there is the Blessing of the Sick and blessing of the items you have with you. You will have the
opportunity to climb Krizevac Mountain, where in
1933 the villagers built a 30' high cross on the anniversary of Jesus' crucifixion. Visit and pray at the
Blue Cross, place of great healing's and graces, a very
special place at the base of Apparition Hill.

SEPT. 26 - MEDJUGORJE-SPLIT-WARSAW:
After an early breakfast and Mass, we will transfer to
Split for our flights to Warsaw. Upon arrival to Warsaw we meet your English-speaking tour escort and
board the coach and drive to the hotel for check-in
and dinner. Dinner & Overnight in Warsaw.
SEPT. 27 - WARSAW:
After breakfast we will visit the Stanislaw Kostka
Church, dedicated to Fr. Jerzy Popieluszko who was
killed by the communist regime in 1984. Continue to
the Old Town for a guided tour. The tour will lead

you to the Basilica of the Martyrdom of St. John
the Baptist, afterwards you will also visit the Market Square. After lunch you will visit the Lazienki
Park, a beautifully landscaped park with the famous Chopin Statue. Late afternoon Mass at St.
James Church , iconic for its tower and square
base. In this church, young Helena Kowalska
prayed extensively upon entering Warsaw.
Dinner & Overnight in Warsaw.

SEPT. 28 - WARSAW-CZESTOCHOWA:
Today after breakfast you will board your motor
coach and drive to Niepokalanow. Here you will
visit the local Franciscan Monastery in the community of Teresin, founded by martyr St. Maximilian
Kolbe. This remarkable saint was arrested by the
Nazis and died in Auschwitz, giving his life for the
life of another prisoner. Celebrate Mass at one of
the chapels of the Monastery. Afterwards we will
transfer to the village of Swinice Warckie.
Here you will visit the church of St. Casimir. This
simple parish church with rich history is actually
the site of baptism of Helena Kowalska, who became later known as St. Faustina. Little Helena
received here her first sacraments and her family
attended Sunday Mass and other services at this
church. Continue to Czestochowa.
Upon arrival in Czestochowa, you will check into
your hotel and dinner. Overnight in Czestochowa.

SEPT. 29 - CZESTOCHOWA - KRAKOW:
Today we will visit Jasna Gora Monastery, the
grandest pilgrimage shrine of Poland since the
14th century, this hill-top monastery is home
to the icon of the Black Madonna. Tradition
tells that this icon was painted by Luke the
Evangelist, and was later discovered by
St. Helen during her pilgrimage. While here,
you will have the opportunity to venerate not
only the Holy Icon, but also many other priceless treasures that are contained within the
monastery walls. After lunch we will visit the
small town of Wieliczka to visit Europe's oldest salt mine which has been listed by

UNESCO as a World Heritage Site.
Dinner and overnight in Krakow.
SEPT. 30 - AUSCHWITZ - WADOWICE :
After breakfast we will depart to visit Auschwitz
and on the way we will stop Kalwaria Zebrzydowska, the oldest Calvary in Poland. Celebrate Mass
at the Shrine. Drive to Auschwitz, notoriously
known as a Nazi concentration camp during the
Second World War. Visit the cell of the martyred
St. Maximilian Kolbe. Saint Maximilian Mary
Kolbe is known as the "Apostle of Consecration to
Mary" and he was canonized by Pope John Paul II
in October, 1982. After lunch we will visit
Wadowice, the small Polish town where St. Pope
John Paul II was born in 1920 as Karol Wojtyla.
You will also visit Pope John Paul II′s childhood
home, now a museum containing relics and artifacts throughout his life and also St Peter Church,
which was built in honor of the Holy Father′s survival of an assassination attempt.
Dinner and overnight in Krakow.

OCT. 1 -KRAKOW-LAGIEWNIKI :
This morning, take a guided tour of Krakow. First
visit, Wawel Hill and its beautiful Royal Cathedral,
which holds the relics St. Stanislaus, the patron
saint of Poland. Later you will stroll down Krakow′
s Florianska and Kanoniczna Streets, making our
way to to the Market Square and visit the St. Mary′
s Basilica . After lunch we will drive to Lagiewniki to visit the Divine Mercy Shrine, where Saint
Faustina, the Apostle of Divine Mercy, lived and
died. Through the mediation of St. Faustina, Christ
passed on the message of Divine Mercy. We will
cel-ebrate Mass at one of the Chapels. After Mass,
we visit the new center ′Have no Fear′ where we
will pray by the relic of Pope Saint John Paul II.
We will have time to pray and reflect. Return to
Krakow for a farewell dinner.
Dinner and overnight in Krakow.
OCT. 2 - KRAKOW-USA:
Today after breakfast and Mass you will be transferred to the airport for our flight back home.

